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Abstract
The emergence of salivary bioscience began in the 1980’s, around the same time that researchers discovered
we could assess cortisol through the gathering of saliva. In recent decades, the �eld of salivary bioscience
has exponentially grown in scienti�c interest. This is likely due to the fact that interest in salivary cortisol has
risen as well as the emergence of noninvasive procedures to collect other biomarkers of health (e.g., c-
reactive protein, alpha amylase, uric acid) through saliva. However, the global health crisis caused by
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has presented challenges to biomedical researchers. The current
manuscript provides detailed guidelines for safely collecting saliva as a biospecimen during and post the era
of COVID-19. The protocol has six sections: screenings, package creation and mailing, sample collection
demonstration, a contact-free drop-off or pick-up, text message reminders, and storage. Depending on
participant screening responses and consistent with quarantine timelines suggested by the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the entire protocol can be completed between 4 to 18 days, excluding
package creation and mailing. The steps outlined can be accommodated by scientists with developing and
mastery level expertise. The protocol can be applied to existing salivary bioscience protocols and maximize
safety in the presence of other infectious diseases.

Introduction
The emergence of salivary bioscience began in the 1980’s, around the same time that researchers discovered
we could assess cortisol – a hormone in our bodies that is often represented as a biological marker of stress
– through the gathering of saliva (Granger & Taylor, 2020; Kirschbaum et al., 1991; Kirschbaum &
Hellhammer, 1989). In recent decades, the �eld of salivary bioscience has exponentially grown in scienti�c
interest. This is likely due to the fact that interest in salivary cortisol has risen as well as the emergence of
noninvasive procedures to collect other biomarkers of health (e.g., c-reactive protein, alpha amylase, uric
acid) through saliva (See Figure 1).

There are decades of research con�rming that the collection of saliva is a reliable, noninvasive form of
assessing biomarkers of health (Granger et al., 2007a; Granger & Taylor, 2020; Hellhammer et al., 2009;
Kirschbaum et al., 1993; Nater et al., 2007; Stalder et al., 2016). However, the global health crisis caused by
the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has created challenges for biomedical researchers seeking to
continue their salivary bioscience research. Saliva is now recognized as a Category “B” biospecimen,
“re�ecting the fact that saliva is a viable source of peer-to-peer and community transmission of COVID-19”
(Granger & Hamilton, 2020), variants or related diseases. Though there is a general sense that some form of
health screening is needed (e.g., exposure, temperature, recent travel history), and some general suggestions
have been outlined by prominent organizations (Salimetrics, 2020; University of California Irvine Institute for
Interdisciplinary Bioscience Research, 2020), there remains a critical need for a detailed protocol in the �eld. 

The purpose of this manuscript is to provide detailed guidelines for safely collecting saliva as a biospecimen
during and post the era of COVID-19. This protocol was devised based on existing protocols used in the �eld
to gather saliva during typical conditions that have resulted in high compliance (e.g., 86% to 98% of
participants provided at least one cortisol sample; Guan et al., 2016; Kuhlman et al. 2019; Stawski et al.,
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2013), as well as information gathered from notable organizations in the salivary bioscience �eld
(Salimetrics, University of California Irvine Institute for Interdisciplinary Salivary Bioscience Research), and
stakeholders at the authors’ institution (Environmental Health and Safety, Institutional Review Board). A
manuscript that utilized this protocol before and during the COVID-19 pandemic is forthcoming (Vasquez-
Salgado et al., 2021). The current protocol has six sections: screenings, participant package creation and
mailing, sample collection demonstration (one-time passive drool sample for a multitude of biomarkers,
synthetic cotton swab for capturing the diurnal nature of biomarkers like cortisol), a contact-free drop-off or
pick-up, text message reminders, and storage. Depending on participant screening responses and consistent
with quarantine timelines suggested by the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC, 2021a; 2021b),
the entire protocol can be completed between 4 to 18 days, excluding participant package creation and
mailing procedures. The steps outlined can be accommodated by scientists with developing and mastery
level expertise. The protocol can be applied to existing salivary bioscience protocols and maximize safety in
the presence of other infectious diseases.

Reagents

Equipment
Participant packet contents. Participants will need all tubes (e.g., 1.8 mL cryovial, Genesee Scienti�c®, San
Diego, California; Salivette®, SARSTEDT, Germany) for gathering their saliva samples properly labeled and
organized into separate plastic or Ziploc® bags (S. C. Johnson, Racine, Wisconsin) for each data collection
session or day (e.g., 1 bag for all samples gathered via Zoom® or other videoconferencing program, 1 bag for
4 samples gathered at home for diurnal biomarkers such as cortisol, with the participant’s identi�cation
number and collection time color coded and noted), saliva collection aid(s) (if passive drool samples are to
be gathered), as well as Cryo-Babies® stickers (Diversi�ed Biotech, Dedham, Massachusetts; to be used as
freezer resistant seals for each tube), tissues (for potential spillage), hand sanitizer (enough to last the
entirety of their saliva collection periods), individually wrapped sanitizer wipes (one wipe for each sample
tube), and a Lab Guard® Biohazard Specimen Bag (with an absorbent material placed inside) large enough
to store all samples that are to be collected (Minigrip, Alpharetta, Georgia). If different types of saliva
specimens will be gathered (e.g., one set of tubes for diurnal cortisol and another set of tubes to be
processed for an array of other salivary biomarkers), it is highly recommended that separate biohazard bags
be utilized for clarity and organization. In addition to these materials, participants will need a reliable
thermometer, written instructions that they can reference at a later date (e.g., necessary for saliva collections
that will be completed independently outside of Zoom time; for the contact-free drop-off or pick-up session of
salivary biospecimen samples), and participants will need access to a Salivette timesheet log to be
completed via an online or paper method, as well as a pen and waterproof envelope (if paper method is
utilized; See Appendix I). A mini-cooler pouch with reusable ice packs will also be needed to store samples if
the participants are to collect diurnal saliva sample(s) when they do not have access to a refrigerator.
However, once the participant arrives back home, they must immediately place the sample into a refrigerator.
The mini-cooler pouch will also be used to transport the samples during the contact-free drop-off or pick-up.
In addition, a large Ziploc bag with a biohazard symbol will also be needed as well as a complimentary
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facemask (to be used for the contact-free drop-off or pick-up of salivary samples). Lastly, it is important to
mention that all researchers instructing participants should receive a copy or version of some of these
materials in order to ensure proper instruction (See Phase III, subsection 3A and 3B for further details).

General researcher safety equipment. Laboratory coats, gloves (nitrile or latex), and a mask certi�ed to
protect against COVID-19 or other viruses (e.g., KN95, N95; Center for Disease Control and Prevention, 2021c)
is suggested to be worn anytime researchers interact with participants, receive participants’ samples in a
large biohazard bag or in handling the salivary samples themselves. This is to ensure safety of the
researchers and participants. Laboratory coats and all clothing and shoes worn the day of engagement with
research activities should be washed before subsequent use. CAUTION: If researcher clothing or laboratory
coat become contaminated with saliva contents, it is encouraged that the researchers switch into new
clothing or laboratory coat and place any contaminated gear (e.g., coat, clothing) in a biohazard plastic bag
for later cleaning.

Laboratory equipment. Containers and additional items will be needed for safety, sanitary, and storage
purposes. A medium sized cooler with a rolling feature and ice packs will be needed for receipt of samples at
drop-off. A biohazard label should be placed on the cooler. A computer will be needed to verify participants’
health screening survey responses prior to the drop-off session and for inputting information pertaining to
the samples received into an online system. Moreover, a central area with proper ventilation will be necessary
for the handling of samples. Disposable personal protective equipment (PPE; e.g., gowns, eye protection
googles, and aforementioned gloves and masks) must be worn by the researcher anytime they are handling
samples (Salimetrics, 2020; University of California Irvine Institute for Interdisciplinary Salivary Bioscience
Research, 2020). It is also encouraged to have disposable seat covers on chairs for each session that
involves the handling of samples. There should also be extra laboratory coats, clothing, and shoes available
for research team members in the event that a change in clothing is needed. In addition, individually packed
disinfectant wipes, circular Cryo-Babies labels for the top of Salivette samples, permanent markers, and
laminated moisture-resistant cardboard storage boxes with individual dividers for each saliva sample will be
needed for the sanitation and storage of samples. A -80°C freezer that is meant to safely store biospecimen
samples will be needed. If there is not an immediate access to a -80°C freezer, samples can be temporarily
stored in a smaller -20°C freezer (meant to safely store biospecimen samples) and thereafter, transported to
a larger -80°C freezer. Lastly, sanitary products, including sanitizer, spray, wipes and paper towels should be
readily available throughout the laboratory (See Phase V, subsection 5 for further details). Electronic wipe
cleaners to be used with disinfectant spray should also be available for the cleaning of screens, keyboards
and any electronic equipment that will need sanitization after use.

Field equipment. Containers and additional items will also be needed for ensuring safe and sanitary
practices during pick-up sessions in the �eld. A large cooler with a rolling feature and ice packs will be
needed for receipt of samples at pick-up. A biohazard label should be placed on the cooler, to be located in
the trunk of the researcher’s vehicle with no items adjacent. A cell phone, preferably with a Bluetooth® GPS
feature will be needed. It is also preferable that the researchers ensure they are able to make laboratory
phone calls from their cell phone using apps approved by their institutions (e.g., Cisco Jabber ®). This will
ensure familiarity and comfort of participant when the researcher calls them in the �eld. A device with
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Internet connection will also be needed to verify participants’ health screening survey responses. Moreover,
extra gloves and masks, as well as an extra laboratory coat (in addition to the one being worn in the �eld),
should be kept in a central location in the researcher’s vehicle in the event that a change is needed. Gloves
are to be disposed after each use; thus, it is preferable that several gloves are kept in the vehicle. Sanitary
products, including sanitizer, spray, wipes, and paper towels should be kept in a central location as well (See
Phase V, subsection 5 for further details).

Procedure
Phase I: Screenings

1. Typical participant screenings. The aim of any project may involve particular screening questions that are
central to the purpose of the study or its design. In addition to those questions, extensive research suggests
researchers incorporating biomarkers into their projects screen for health conditions (e.g., allergies,
cardiovascular problems, high cholesterol, cancer, periodontal disease, pregnancy) and medical prescriptions
as they may be linked with variation in salivary biomarkers (Adam & Kumari, 2009; Kudielka & Kirschbaum,
2003). A conservative approach would be to exclude such individuals from taking part in research studies
that gather salivary biomarkers like cortisol. A different approach would be to incorporate those individuals
into the project and simply control for these conditions or medications in analyses. However, it is important
to note that if the sample will be relatively small or limited in power, the conservative approach may more
effectively conserve experimental control. It is also encouraged that indirect information pertaining to dental
hygiene be gathered as literature suggest dental hygiene in�uences biomarkers that is gathered via salivary
methods (Granger et al., 2007b; Kamodyova et al., 2015). One typical dental hygiene question that is asked
of participants is, “when you brush or �oss your teeth, do you see red or pink in your saliva? (yes, no)”.
Responses to this question may need to be incorporated as a control variable in analyses. Lastly,
participants should be asked questions pertaining to illnesses and lifestyle within the last 24 hours (e.g., cold
or viral infections, caffeine intake, perceived wake time, sleep quality) as well as medical questions (e.g.,
menstrual cycle, medications and drugs taken in the last 24 hours) on each day of saliva collection as these
aspects may also in�uence results and potentially need to be controlled for in analyses (Adam & Kumari,
2009).

1A. Participant health screenings. The era of COVID-19 has added an additional layer of required health
screening questions. These Center for Disease Control informed questions (See Table 1) aid the research
team in determining whether a person may be at risk for having COVID-19. To ensure safety, it is optimal that
participants are screened multiple times: at prescreening, prior to mailing a packet of materials to the
participant, on each day that saliva is to be gathered, and �nally, on the morning of the day that the research
team is to receive their samples from them. If a participant answers “yes” at the prescreening or prior to
mailing a packet of materials, their involvement in the study is to be delayed for 14-days or until they can
answer “no” to all of the prescreening questions. If the participant answers “yes” to any of the questions on
the saliva collection days or on the morning of the day that the research team is to receive their samples, the
scheduled date for the contact-free drop-off or pick-up of samples should be rescheduled so that it allows for
a 14-day window. A 14-day window was selected based on typical quarantine timelines recommended by the
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Center for Disease Control and Prevention subsequent to exposure or a positive test result for COVID-19
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2021a; 2021b). Suggested screening questions as well as a
reminder to adhere to safety guidelines on each saliva collection day as well as the contact-free drop-off or
pick-up session are noted in Table 1. TROUBLESHOOTING: Participants that answer yes on or right before
their saliva collection days might have reservations about continuing with their saliva collection. The
research team should coordinate with the participant and prioritize their comfort and well-being. The protocol
allows for the participant to continue with their saliva collections. However, if the participant does not feel
well it might be best to reschedule those saliva collection days. If the participant is worried about potential
COVID-19 transmission, they should be assured that the research team will be taking several precautions
when receiving (e.g., their drop-off or pick-up session will be rescheduled so that it allows for a 14-day
window) and handling their samples (e.g., PPE gear will be worn by the research team at all times, samples
will not be opened until they are formally processed by specialist that take several biohazard precautions).  

1B. Researcher health screenings. Because members of a research team will be involved in devising and
mailing packets to participants as well as being present for the contact-free drop-off or pick-up of saliva
samples, they too must complete a screening that includes the questions noted in Table 1. If they answer
“yes” to any of the questions, they must notify their principal investigator and suspend their engagement in
these research activities for a 14-day window. That window was selected for the same reasons as outlined in
the section above. If another researcher cannot take their place in these activities, rescheduling of activities
will be needed.

 

Phase II: Creation and Mailing of Packets

2. All packet contents that will be used for the entirety of the project are to be created, organized and
packaged with a facemask on and sanitizer should be made readily available. The packet creation process
may take several days, especially for projects that anticipate a large sample size; thus, it is highly
encouraged that materials not being immediately used be stored in sealed containers. All materials noted in
the “Participant Packet Contents” section above should be carefully placed inside of a large plastic or Ziploc
bag (one bag per participant) at least 3 days prior to being mailed (Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, 2021d). All packets should be stored at room temperature in a large plastic bin container.
Multiple containers may be needed depending on the number of participants that will be involved the project.
Packets can be mailed via the United States Postal Service or another service that works best for the
research team. It is encouraged that a system that enables tracking of the packet be used (e.g., Priority
Mail®). 

 

Phase III: Sample Collection Demonstration

3. Participant Instruction. The types of salivary samples gathered from participants varies across research
labs. However, one common theme is that the samples are either gathered via passive drool or a synthetic
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cotton method. Below we provide two sources of instructions that can be followed for a one-time passive
drool saliva gathering for a multitude of biomarkers and a synthetic cotton swab gathering for capturing the
diurnal nature of biomarkers such as cortisol. These instructions can be modi�ed to �t the interest of
research teams and should be conducted in a contact-free, videoconferencing method (with video on), such
as via Zoom. It is crucial that before beginning the session, the researcher verify that the participant has
received their packet of materials as several components will be discussed throughout the virtual Zoom
session.

3A. One-time passive drool sample (~20- to 30-minutes for participant instruction and saliva sample
collection). Participants should rinse their mouth with water at least 10-minutes prior to collecting their
passive drool sample to remove any residue that might have accumulated in their mouth, as well as
removing any lip products if applicable (e.g., ChapStick ®). Between the time of rinsing and the actual
collection, participants should refrain from consuming any foods or beverages, including water. The
following materials should be prepared: timer, saliva collection aid, a 1.8 mL saliva tube, hand sanitizer,
sanitizing wipes, tissue pouch, a seal, and a Lab Guard Biohazard Specimen Bag (with an absorbent material
placed inside). All of these contents, with the exception of the timer, will be materials that were mailed to the
participant (See Participant Packet Contents). The researcher will also have similar materials at hand in order
to enable proper instruction and demonstration. 

Participants are to be informed that they will have 2-minutes to �ll the tube to the 1.8 mL line (researchers
should show participants the 1.8 mL line on the tube) and be provided the opportunity to ask any questions.
Then, participants will be instructed to sanitize their hands for at least 20-seconds (Salimetrics, 2020;
University of California Irvine Institute for Interdisciplinary Salivary Bioscience Research, 2020) and remove a
tissue from their tissue pouch in case of any spillage. Next, participants will retrieve their saliva collection aid
and place the ribbed end into the saliva tube (researchers should show participants which end to place into
the saliva tube by demonstrating on the screen; See Figure 2). Before beginning the collection, participants
will be instructed to try to allow saliva to gather in their mouth and encourage them to move their jaw up and
down and imagine eating their favorite food. Participants should be requested to signal (e.g., head nod,
thumbs up) when they are ready and tilt their head forward and guide their saliva through the saliva
collection aid and into the tube, keeping in mind not to blow into the aid as it may result in bubbles. The
participant should also be informed that they are allowed to turn their face to look off to the side for privacy,
but they are not to turn their camera off. This is to ensure the participant is engaging in the task properly. In
addition, the participant should inform the researcher if they �ll the tube to the 1.8 mL line before the 2-
minutes are complete.

When the participant provides their signal (e.g., head nod, thumbs up) and begins to deposit saliva, the
researcher will proceed to set their timer to 2-minutes and inform the participants when the time is up. Once
the time is up, participants will be instructed to remove the saliva collection aid and place it on a tissue, close
the vial securely with the cap, display their vial on the screen, and verify the mL level the liquid reaches, not
counting any bubbles that may have accumulated. If the liquid level is below 1.8 mL, researchers must
inform participants that for the purposes of the study, the participant will be provided an additional 2-
minutes to �ll the tube to the 1.8 mL to the best of their ability. The participant will be told to unscrew the cap
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of the vial, place the collection aid back into the vial, and provide the signal to start. The process described
above will repeat. Even if the tube is not �lled to the 1.8 mL line after the second round, the collection process
will conclude. Therefore, the participant must not exceed the 4-minutes given. This is done to avoid
burdening the participant. TROUBLESHOOTING: If the participant informs the researcher that they �lled the
tube to the 1.8 mL line before the 2-minutes have been completed, the researcher is to pause the timer and
examine the liquid level using the protocol listed above. If the tube is not �lled to the 1.8 mL line, they should
complete the remaining time.

The total time taken by the participant to �ll the vial (e.g., 2-minutes, 3-minutes) as well as the amount of
saliva gathered should be documented in the researcher notes. This information will be useful for the
research team.

Now that the saliva collection process has concluded, participants will be instructed to use one of the
provided sanitizing wipes to sanitize the outside area of the securely closed tube (the researcher should
demonstrate on-camera the process of sanitizing the tube) and thereafter, sanitize their hands with the
provided hand sanitizer for at least 20-seconds (Salimetrics, 2020; University of California Irvine Institute for
Interdisciplinary Salivary Bioscience Research, 2020). After, participants are to locate their batch of seals,
take one from the sheet, and use it to seal the cap (the researcher should demonstrate this process on the
screen as well). Lastly, the participant will be told to place the tube in a speci�ed Ziploc bag with a biohazard
symbol noted on it (a Lab Guard Biohazard Specimen Bag), seal the bag, and take it to their freezer
immediately. Participants will be told that they should inform family members not to handle or move their
samples at any time (Salimetrics; University of California Irvine Institute for Interdisciplinary Salivary
Bioscience Research).

3B. Synthetic cotton swab gathering for diurnal biomarkers (~30 minutes for participant instruction and ~15-
to 20-minutes per saliva collection day). Because this particular saliva collection will take place over the
course of a speci�ed number of days (with of minimum of 2-days suggested), outside of the virtual, face-to-
face, Zoom meeting, it is crucial that instructions be explained carefully using multiple learning formats (e.g.,
demonstration of steps via Zoom, video demonstration, written instructions for later review). Before the
virtual Zoom session, researchers should have the following materials prepared: Salivette tube, hand
sanitizer, sanitizing wipes, a seal, a Lab Guard Biohazard Specimen Bag (with an absorbent material placed
inside), and a digital copy of a Salivette timesheet log. Having these materials at hand will enable proper
instructions and demonstration. All of these contents will be materials that were mailed to the participant as
well (See Participant Packet Contents).

Participants will be instructed to gather saliva at certain time points, across a speci�ed number of days.
During each saliva collection, participants should place a cotton swab under the tongue for 2-minutes
(researcher should display popping open the Salivette tube on the screen by removing the cap with their
thumb, and then, pointing to the cotton swab in the Salivette tube; to prevent participant confusion, it is best
to not remove the cotton ball out of the tube) and then place it back into the speci�ed tube without touching
it with one's hands (researcher should pretend as though they are placing the cotton swab back into the tube
without using their hands and display closing the cap on the screen). The participant is to collect their saliva
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right when they wake up, 30-minutes after they wake up, at 4:00PM, and then right before they go to bed
(Note: these times may be altered depending on the researcher's agenda). Additionally, to maximize
adherence and standardize the critical aspect of “moment of awakening,” clarity on this concept can be
provided at this initial meeting (please see sample scripts in Stadler et al., 2016). Thus, once the participant
has �nished with all days, the participant would have collected a total of X saliva samples (4 samples per
day; note: X is the number of days multiplied by 4). Participants are then to be instructed to take a moment to
take out the plastic bag(s) located in their packet that include the tubes similar to the one shown on the
screen (researcher will show the Salivette tube on the screen once more). The researcher will note to the
participant that there are X number of tubes, organized into separate bags for each saliva collection day (Day
1, Day 2, etc.), and that each of the tubes have a different color label for each time of day. The tubes are
organized and labeled in this manner so that the participant always knows which tube to grab for each of
their saliva collections (e.g., Green color label: Day 1, Sample 1, Wake-up; Blue color label: Day 1, Sample 2,
30-min. after wake-up etc.).

Also, in order to prevent contamination or artifacts in the samples, it is important that participants be
informed that they are to collect their two morning samples before they eat, drink or brush their teeth and that
they must refrain from eating, chewing gum, drinking or smoking for at least 30-minutes before taking their
4:00PM and bedtime samples. They should also ensure that they do not have any products on their lips at
the time of each collection.

Moreover, once this general process is explained to the participant, a demonstration of the saliva gathering is
encouraged for further learning. This demonstration can be conducted live by the researcher or a prerecorded
video with voiceover instructions can be shown. The prerecorded video is encouraged as it can be placed
onto YouTube or another video platform that the participant can reference at a later date. There may be an
existing YouTube demonstration that the research team can utilize. There are currently video demonstrations
available at the Culture, Health and Development Lab's YouTube Channel
(http://tinyurl.com/SalivaInstructions), the Biomarker Network funded by the National Institute of Aging
(https://gero.usc.edu/cbph/network/protocol/saliva/), and the Salimetrics® Saliva Collection Training Videos
website (https://salimetrics.com/saliva-collection-training-videos/).

Once the demonstration is complete, participants are to be walked through the current COVID-19 safety
guidelines. These safety guidelines will ask the participant to wash or sanitize their hands for 20-seconds
before gathering each sample. Then, once their sample is gathered, participants should be asked to sanitize
the outside area of the tube with one of the wipes provided (Salimetrics, 2020; University of California Irvine
Institute for Interdisciplinary Salivary Bioscience Research, 2020). Thereafter, the participant should wash or
sanitize their hands for 20-seconds once more and place a sticker outside the tube to seal the sample
(Salimetrics; University of California Irvine Institute for Interdisciplinary Salivary Bioscience Research). They
will then log the date and time that their sample was collected (via an online or paper version of the Salivette
timesheet log; See Appendix I). Subsequently, the participant should be asked to place their sample inside a
speci�ed Ziploc bag with a biohazard symbol noted on it (a Lab Guard Biohazard Specimen Bag) and keep
the bag in a secure area in their refrigerator. Participants will be told that they should inform family members

http://tinyurl.com/SalivaInstructions
https://gero.usc.edu/cbph/network/protocol/saliva/
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not to handle or move their samples at any time (Salimetrics; University of California Irvine Institute for
Interdisciplinary Salivary Bioscience Research).

It is noteworthy to mention that participants are to complete their saliva collection health screening survey
subsequent to taking their 30-minute morning sample. This will prevent contamination of the sample as that
survey requires the participant to check their temperature with a thermometer (See Appendix I). Optional and
highly encouraged are morning (to be taken immediately after their wake-up sample) and evening surveys (to
be taken right before their bed-time sample) whereby participants may respond to questions pertaining to
perceived wake time, illnesses and lifestyle within the last 24 hours (e.g., cold or viral infections, caffeine
intake, sleep quality), as well as medical questions (e.g., menstrual cycle, medications and drugs taken in the
last 24 hours) on each day of saliva collection as these aspects may in�uence results and potentially need to
be controlled for in analyses (Adam & Kumari, 2009).

Lastly, given the dynamic nature of participants’ schedules, participants should be asked to move all their
samples together from the refrigerator to the freezer on the morning following their �nal saliva collection day.
This is to ensure that quality of the samples is maintained similarly across all participants, regardless of any
variation in drop-off or pick-up sessions, potential rescheduling, or societal constraints that may occur.

 

Phase IV: Reminder Text Messages

4. Setting up text message reminders (~15- to 20-minutes per participant). In an effort to ensure participant
compliance to saliva collections and scheduled drop-off or pick-up sessions, it is highly recommended that
reminders be sent to participants via text. Text messages may be prearranged in one sitting utilizing an
online text-messaging software program, such as Red Oxygen® as has been used in previous protocols (e.g.,
Guan et al., 2016; Kuhlman et al. 2019) or another system that works best for the research team. During their
instructional virtual, face-to-face session, participants should be asked for their typical wake and sleep time
for the speci�c days selected to collect their saliva. Using that information, text messages are scheduled to
be sent 30-minutes prior to wake time, at wake time, at 3:30PM, and 30-minutes prior to sleep time.
Additionally, text messages are to be sent out the morning after the �nal saliva collection day (to remind
participants to move all samples from the refrigerator to the freezer) and on the evening before the
scheduled drop-off or pick-up session. Thus, participants should be told that they will be receiving these text
message reminders.

Phase V: Contact-Free Drop-Off or Pick-Up of Saliva Biospecimens

5. Staff cleaning and disinfecting. Sanitation supplies should be made readily available for researchers
engaging in laboratory and �eld activities (e.g., sanitizer, sprays, paper towels, wipes). Researchers should
wash or sanitize their hands as needed and equipment or surfaces frequently touched should be disinfected
regularly. It is encouraged that disinfectant sanitizers, sprays and wipes be certi�ed brands that eliminate for
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COVID-19 and related viruses (e.g., Lysol, Clorox; See United States Environmental Protection Agency’s List N
Tool for approved list of disinfectants). 

6. Staff certi�cation. All members of the research team that engage in laboratory and �eld activities should
be required to go through proper certi�cation for laboratory activities required by the research team’s campus,
acknowledge the contagious nature of COVID-19 and that engaging in the activities may increase their
exposure. All members of the research team must also have acknowledged reviewing the Center for Disease
Controls established safety protocols that include frequent hand washing or sanitizing, face covering and
distancing (Center for Disease Control, 2021e). Key research personnel should ensure their team is trained for
all research, safety, and sanitary procedures by holding several demonstrations and an observation(s) of
team members engaging in procedures. Lastly, a contact tracing log should be kept in a secure location
online and completed by each researcher. It should include dates in the laboratory or �eld, names and
contact information of research personnel and participants who the researcher(s) came into contact with at
each visit (information su�cient to conduct two-way contact tracing). 

7. Participant information (~15 to 20 minutes for participant instruction). Participants will be told during their
Zoom meeting that they will have the option between a contact-free drop-off or pick-up session of their
salivary samples (University of California Irvine Institute for Interdisciplinary Salivary Bioscience Research,
2020). Written instructions regarding these sessions will be among the items in the participant’s packet and
are to be explained during the Zoom meeting. Both options require the participant and researcher to complete
a short health screening survey and gather their temperature on the morning of the day that the session is to
take place. If the participant does not pass the health screening survey, the session must be rescheduled. If
the researcher does not pass the health screening survey, another researcher will take their place or the
session must be rescheduled (See Table 1). Masks must be worn at all times and a 6-foot distance must be
maintained throughout the drop-off or pick-up session. It is encouraged that participants be asked to wear
the mask provided to them in their packet during this session (e.g., this can be a cloth mask with a laboratory
logo placed on it); this will ensure that the research team can quickly identify them, especially in the �eld.

7A. Contact-free drop-off outside laboratory (~ 5- to 10-minutes per participant). The contact-free drop-off
session consists of the participant visiting the campus brie�y to drop-off their samples and forms in a
contact-free fashion. Once the participant has arrived at the meeting site on campus, they will contact the
research team via phone. A researcher will verify that the participants health screening survey is cleared for
the session. Thereafter, wearing proper safety gear, including a mask, gloves, and a lab coat, the researcher
will proceed to the meeting location and place a cooler on the ground (leaving it open for the participant to
simply drop their materials inside). The participant will carefully place a large plastic bag with a biohazard
symbol containing their materials inside the cooler (the process of preparing materials for submission and
transport is described in the paragraph below and to be visually explained to participants via Zoom; See
Figures 3a and 3b for details). A distance of 6-feet must always be maintained during this transfer. Once the
materials have been placed into the cooler and the participant has walked away, the researcher will take the
samples to the laboratory via use of the cooler’s rolling feature.

7B. Contact-free pick-up in �eld (~5- to 10-minutes per participant, excluding travel). The contact-free pick-up
session consists of a researcher picking up the participant’s saliva samples from their home. Once parked
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outside of their home, the researcher will verify that the participants health screening survey is cleared for the
session. Thereafter, they will contact the participant via phone to let them know that they have arrived
outside. Once noti�ed of the arrival, the participant will wash their hands for 20-seconds and prepare their
samples and forms for transport. Speci�cally, samples are to be placed inside of the participants mini-cooler
pouch with frozen ice packs and if a paper version for the Salivette timesheet log is used it will be placed
inside of a waterproof manila envelope. This mini-cooler pouch and envelope is to be placed inside of a large
plastic bag with a biohazard symbol noted on the front (See Figures 3a and 3b). The materials will then be
placed outside the participant’s front door for pick-up. A researcher wearing proper safety gear, including a
mask, gloves, and a lab coat, will head to front of the participants door to pick up the samples with one hand.
If the participant lives in an apartment complex or gated community, the participant will be asked to wait
outside the complex for the researcher and transfer the materials in a way that maintains a 6-feet distance.
Once the samples have been received, the researcher will head back to their vehicle and use their other hand
to open their trunk as well as the cooler. They will place the large Ziploc bag into the cooler (University of
California Irvine Institute for Interdisciplinary Salivary Bioscience Research, 2020), and subsequently, their
gloves used. Thereafter, they will close the cooler and trunk and immediately sanitize their hands. The
researcher will then prepare their GPS system for their next pick-up session or return to the laboratory if they
have completed their pick-up sessions for the day.

8. Additional scheduling considerations. It is highly encouraged that researchers arrange for speci�c drop-off
and pick-up days (e.g., Thursdays and Fridays as drop-off days and Saturdays as pick-up days). This will
enable the research team to work in an e�cient manner. Drop-offs can be scheduled for speci�c times (e.g.,
9:00am) and pick-ups can be scheduled for speci�c windows (e.g., 9:00am to 10:30am) to account for
potential delays due to tra�c or multiple pick-ups on the same day. Researchers conducting pick-up sessions
in the �eld should carefully review their schedule and decide on appropriate routes for the day and when is
best to go back to the laboratory for storage of samples. They must plan in a manner that maintains safety
and integrity of the samples at all times. Thus, ensuring that a proper amount of ice packs is available in the
large cooler and limiting the amount of non-research related stops is encouraged. If the researcher needs to
stop in the �eld for other business, such as gasoline, it is encouraged that they be vigilant with sanitary
guidelines. It is also encouraged that they carry su�cient water and snacks with them so that there is no
need for them to make unnecessary stops. Sanitary practices and procedures should be maintained at all
times.

Phase VI: Handling and Storage of Samples in the Laboratory

9. Transport to laboratory. Once samples have been gathered from the participant via the drop-off or pick-up
session, they will be taken to a speci�ed area of the laboratory. A lab coat, gloves, and mask must be placed
on and the cooler’s rolling feature is to be used to transport the items. If a researcher is bringing these
samples from the �eld, they should ensure that all frequently touched areas are properly sanitized in and
around their vehicle (e.g., steering wheel, car handles, trunk door).
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10. Arranging PPE gear for handling samples in laboratory (~5 minutes). Once arrived at the speci�ed area
of the laboratory, the researcher will discard their gloves and wash or sanitize their hands. They are then to
place a disposable PPE gown over their lab coat, ensure their mask is placed on properly (hair must be pulled
back with a tie), and place on a new set of gloves as well as protective eye googles (See Figure 4a). This gear
will be required to be worn throughout the entire time spent handling the samples. Lastly, the researcher will
place a disposable cover on the chair that will be used.

11. Storage, documentation, and disposal (~20- to 30- minutes per participant packet received; time will vary
depending on type and amount of saliva samples collected). Several precautions and steps must be made in
handling the saliva samples and materials. These steps slightly vary depending on the nature of the saliva
tubes. If a passive drool 1.8 mL tube was utilized as a one-time assessment for a variety of salivary
biomarkers, the outside area of the tube is to be disinfected with a sanitation wipe. Thereafter, the tube is to
be immediately placed in a laminated moisture-resistant cardboard storage box that is to be kept in -80°C
temperature until transported for the processing of salivary biomarkers (Salimetrics, 2020; University of
California Irvine Institute for Interdisciplinary Salivary Bioscience Research, 2020).

If a larger array of tubes, such as, synthetic cotton swab Salivette tubes for capturing the diurnal nature of
salivary biomarkers, were utilized, a series of steps must be taken to ensure proper organization. The outside
area of each tube is to be disinfected with a sanitation wipe (Salimetrics, 2020; University of California Irvine
Institute for Interdisciplinary Salivary Bioscience Research, 2020) and thereafter, a Cryo-Babies circular label
is to be placed on the top area of each tube; the samples are then to be organized by day and time taken
(e.g., Day 1: wake-time, Day 1: 30-min post wake-time, Day 1: 4pm, Day 1: bedtime, Day 2: wake-time, Day 2:
30-min post wake-time, Day 2: 4pm, Day 2: bedtime). An assigned number will then be written on the top of
each tube with a permanent marker (See Figures 4a and 4b). The sample numbers and Salivette timesheet
log information (i.e., participant identi�cation number, date and time each sample was gathered; Appendix I)
are to be logged onto an Excel �le in an organized fashion (one row should be used for each sample
collected; e.g., if 8 samples are gathered per participant, each participant will have 8 rows on the Excel �le). It
is also encouraged that a digital photo of each page of the Salivette timesheet log be taken and stored onto
a password protected �le sharing system; this will enable the research team to reference the Salivette
timesheet log for future veri�cation of the data. The samples are thereafter to be placed in a laminated
moister-resistant cardboard storage box speci�c for these larger tubes and the box is to be kept in a -80°C
freezer until they are transported for the processing of diurnal biomarkers (Salimetrics; University of
California Irvine Institute for Interdisciplinary Salivary Bioscience Research). Next, all of the remaining
materials submitted by the participant, except for the mini-cooler pouch, are to be disposed. Any disposable
items that directly touched the saliva tubes (e.g., biohazard bags, gloves, disinfectant wipes) are to be thrown
into a biohazard trash bin. Other items that did not directly touch the saliva tubes may be thrown in a regular
recycle or trash bin (e.g., waterproof envelope, timesheet log). The mini-cooler pouch and freezer packets
should be stored in a bin and are to be thoroughly sanitized using sprays or wipes certi�ed to eliminate for
COVID-19 and related viruses before their next use (See United States Environmental Protection Agency’s List
N Tool for approved list of disinfectants). 
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11A. Additional labeling considerations. It is important to note that the sample numbers will become larger in
value as more participant samples are received (e.g., if 4 samples were gathered per day across 2 days,
Participant 1 will receive a sample number range of 1-8 and the next participant to submit their samples will
receive a sample number range of 9-16 etc.). The numbering of the samples should re�ect the order in which
they were collected (e.g., 1 for sample collected at wake-time on Day 1…5 for sample collected at wake-time
on Day 2 etc.). Because the numbering system requires careful focus (on the samples themselves as well as
Excel), it is important that only one participant packet is processed at a time. This will ensure accuracy,
organization and integrity of the samples.

12. Station clearing (~20- to 30-minutes). Once samples have been stored in a -80°C freezer and items have
been properly disposed (as noted in paragraphs above), the station is to be cleared. Clearing the station
involves several aspects, such as sanitizing all surfaces and items touched, including but not limited to
counters, electronic devices used (e.g., screens, keyboards, mouses, iPads), markers, the cooler with the
rolling feature (and ice packs), door handles, and exterior of freezer. All PPE gear, along with the seat cover, is
to thereafter be discarded, except for the protective eye googles (those are to be sanitized for next use). If the
researcher is conducting several drop-off sessions where various participants drop-off samples throughout
the day, they are to engage in all sanitation practices in between sessions. Once these sanitation practices
are complete, the researcher may head home for the day. It is encouraged that they wash all of their clothes
worn, including their lab coat, clothing, and shoes, prior to next use.

13. At the conclusion of the collection and safe storage of all samples involved in the researchers’ project,
the team should consult with a biomarker processing laboratory for guidance on steps to take in the shipping
or delivering of their salivary samples for processing. These shipping and delivering steps might vary across
laboratories. There are several notable processing laboratories around the nation. For example, there is the
Trier Lab at the Universität Trier in Trier, Germany. There is also the Institute for Interdisciplinary Salivary
Bioscience Research at the University of California, Irvine, in Irvine, California. The research team should also
consult with the Environmental Health and Safety group at their institution as they might have certain
requirements for engaging in this process.

Troubleshooting

Time Taken
Depending on participant screening responses and consistent with quarantine timelines suggested by the
Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the entire protocol can be completed between 4 to 18 days,
excluding package creation and mailing.

Anticipated Results
These procedures adapted to collect diurnal salivary cortisol and other biomarker data during and post-
COVID-19 provide important guidelines for safe, accurate, and reproducible salivary biomarker data
collection. For example, the protocol can ensure high participant compliance rates (98% of usable samples;
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Vasquez-Salgado et al., 2021) comparable to protocols developed pre-COVID-19 (e.g., Guan et al., 2016;
Stawski et al., 2013). In addition, example salivary cortisol data collected as a result of this protocol yields
morning cortisol levels (Vasquez-Salgado et al., 2021) within one standard deviation of levels reported in
previous research (e.g., Kuhlman et al., 2019; Stawski et al., 2013). As emphasized in earlier sections, sleep-
related factors play an important role in in�uencing salivary cortisol levels. Thus, it is important to note that
major circadian rhythm changes due to shifts in participant work, school, and family schedules during the
COVID-19 pandemic may affect some cortisol samples (for example, less regular or later wake times may
lead to an attenuated or exaggerated cortisol awakening response; Stadler et al., 2016). Nevertheless, as
interest in salivary bioscience and the exact burden of the pandemic on health increases, our protocol offers
opportunities for scientists to continue their research during COVID-19 rather than make the di�cult decision
to suspend data collection. The proposed modi�cations outlined here are also expected to be valuable to
researchers anticipating data collection post-COVID-19 or in the face of other infectious diseases.

Limitations

There are notable limitations to the current protocol. First, although the guidelines present in this document
were approved across several bodies of the authors’ university (Institutional Review Board, Environmental
Health and Safety, O�ces of the Chair, Dean, and Provost), each university’s pandemic response may vary
and individuals should consult with their Institutional Review Board and Environmental Health and Safety
representatives as well as administration. Secondly, although cortisol is among one of the most commonly
assayed measures and some of the steps discussed may be used for other biomarkers (e.g., c-reactive
protein, salivary alpha amylase, uric acid), the procedures may not generalize to all salivary biomarkers.
Thirdly, although this protocol provides guidelines for safe salivary biospecimen collection that can result in
a high level of participants providing at least one usable sample, researchers must decide how to adequately
operationalize and control for compliance, sampling inaccuracy, and covariates given the features of their
research design and participants (e.g., sociodemographic characteristics, location, clinical status). Lastly,
given the vaccine availability and ever-changing technology pertaining to detecting and eliminating COVID-
19, minor modi�cations to the protocol may be needed. Minor modi�cations may also be needed depending
on state, local, and institutional policies. Researchers should consult with the Environmental Health and
Safety team at their institution to decide on these modi�cations. Nonetheless, our protocol offers detailed
guidelines that researchers may use during and post COVID-19. This will enable the scienti�c community to
continue their empirical endeavors around salivary bioscience and engage in these endeavors in response to
other infectious diseases.
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Figure 1

Growth in Salivary Bioscience Scienti�c Interest Over Time. Note: Number of books per year from 1940-2019
that mention the terms salivary cortisol and salivary biomarkers; Google N-Gram Viewer was utilized.
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Figure 2

Zoom Session Instructional Demonstration Example. Note: Researcher and participant meeting in a contact-
free format via Zoom®. Camera feature is on and researcher provides instructions to participant pertaining
to the one-time passive drool sample to be taken during the Zoom® session. In this image, the researcher is
explaining the proper placement of the ribbed end into the 1.8 mL saliva tube. It is important to note the
image includes the second and third authors, respectively; thus, no actual participants were depicted in this
image.
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Figure 3

Preparation of Materials for Contact-Free Drop-Off or Pick-up Session. Note: Figure 3a depicts the
preparation of salivary samples for transport. In the image, there is a mini-cooler pouch with one-time
passive drool 1.8 mL samples to assess for a variety of salivary biomarkers as well as synthetic cotton swab
samples for diurnal cortisol packed inside respective biohazard bags. There are also frozen ice packs, one in
view and one directly behind the samples. This packaging system aides in ensuring that the samples remain
cool during transport, maintaining the integrity of the biomarker data. If more days or samples are to be
taken, a larger cooler may be needed. Figure 3b depicts the packet of materials in the manner that
participants are to submit to the research team at the contact-free drop-off or pick-up session. In the image,
there is a prepared mini-cooler pouch with the samples arranged as noted in Figure 3a as well as a
waterproof envelope with a Salivette® timesheet log placed inside. The prepared mini-cooler pouch and
waterproof envelope are to be placed inside of a larger Ziploc® bag with a biohazard symbol noted on the
front. This packaging ensures safety and organization. Verbally describing these instructions and showing
similar photos during the Zoom session is necessary to ensure that the participant understands how to
properly prepare their materials for submission and transport.
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Figure 4

Handling and Storing Saliva Samples. Note: Figure 4a depicts a researcher (�rst author of this manuscript) in
proper gear during the handling of saliva samples. In the image, the researcher had sanitized the samples,
placed a label on the top of each sample, organized them according to day and time of collection, and is
seen writing an identi�cation number on each sample. This information, along with the information from the
Salivette® timesheet log is then to be logged onto an Excel �le. Figure 4b depicts the placement of samples
inside a laminated moisture-resistant cardboard storage box with individual dividers for each saliva sample.
The box is to be stored in a -80°C freezer until the samples are to be transported for the processing for
salivary biomarkers.
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